
THIRTEEN YEARS AGO, COUNTRY STYLE WRITER MEGAN TROUSDALE AND  
HER HUSBAND DUNCAN LEFT SYDNEY FOR A BETTER LIFE IN NUNDLE, NSW. 
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A galvanised steel splashback 
plays up the kitchen’s rustic 

appeal. FACING PAGE Duncan 
and Megan with sons Cormac, six, 

and Gryf, three, on the verandah 
of their home and general store.
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“WE LEASED AND EVENTUALLY 
BOUGHT THE TIMBER AND 

CORRUGATED IRON STORE TO 
RUN FIRST AS AN ART GALLERY.”
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BUTTER SOFTENS INTO UNBLEACHED !our to form breadcrumbs 
between my thumbs and fore"ngers, making pastry for a favourite pie, 
greens and ricotta torte. The greens — silverbeet and kale from the 
garden — and eggs from our four Isa Brown chickens are in abundance.

I look out our kitchen window, level with the eucalypt treetops, to our 
sloping yard. My husband Duncan ties twine on timber stakes to support 
young San Marzano tomato plants. Our sons — Cormac, six, and Gryf, 
three — step slowly along rows of Dutch cream, kip!er, desiree, pontiac, 
Ruby Lou and Russet Burbank potato plants looking for 28-spotted 
ladybird beetles. Duncan pays them "ve cents for every bug they catch.

Nundle in northern inland NSW has been our home for 13 years, since 
we swapped inner-city Sydney for a town of 280 people. We live in half 
of a timber and corrugated iron building built in 1891 by the general 
merchants Odgers & McClelland Exchange Stores.

The building brims with life compared with the "rst time I saw it in 
1997, unused since the late 1970s, while researching a story on Nundle.  
At about this time, Duncan and I started talking about moving out of 
Sydney. We grew up on the city’s south-west rural fringe with the freedom 
to disappear on bikes and play in nearby creeks and rivers. As a journalist 
with Country Style, I travelled to the country nearly every week and 
returned to our rented terrace craving open space and natural beauty.  
We looked at country towns through new eyes — as potential residents.  
It was an opportunity to mother my then "ve-year-old daughter Isabelle 
with less pressure, to put down roots and nurture a sense of belonging.

The beauty and small size of Nundle kept drawing us back. 
Surrounded by steep hills, the Peel Valley has a peaceful, protected  
feel. The horizon is enclosed and landmarks de"ne the landscape.

After 18 months of soul searching and saving, we took a leap of  
faith and rented a rundown 1920s weatherboard house on a farm  
15 kilometres from Nundle. We leased and eventually bought the timber 
and corrugated iron store to run "rst as an art gallery and later return to 
its origins as a general merchants store, re-registering the original name.

We live in what was the bulk stores warehouse. Orb sheeting with  
the original green paint runs the length of the ceiling. Original !at > 

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT An eclectic 
collection of heirloom and contemporary tin  
and timber toys are favourites with Cormac and 
Gryf; a ceramic jug by Robert Gordon Australia 
doubles as a vase in the lounge room; behind the 
green painted kitchen dresser, a galvanised steel 
lined wall acts as vermin proofing for the bulk 
stores warehouse; Megan holds Tocky, one of  
the family’s four Isa Brown hens. FACING PAGE 
Virginia creeper casts dappled shade on the 
wraparound front verandah. 
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A floating screen made by 
Duncan and his father-in-law 
Don Dixon demarcates the 
lounge room. FACING PAGE 
Angus-cross cattle graze in 
the Nundle countryside.
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“THE BEAUTY AND SMALL SIZE  
OF NUNDLE KEPT DRAWING US 
BACK… THE PEEL VALLEY HAS  

A PEACEFUL, PROTECTED FEEL.”



galvanised tin sheets, stamped ‘Australia, Made in England’, are an attempt 
at vermin proo"ng and remain exposed on two walls. Addition and long 
division, and orders for pollard, wheat and bran are handwritten in pencil 
on the smooth surface at convenient shoulder height.

We appreciate the large yard behind the shop, where the chassis of an 
old delivery truck transforms into an imaginary pirate ship. Cormac and 
Gryf call us to look at cotton harlequin bugs, giant bulldog ants and 
orchard butter!ies. Last year a thud on the ground turned out to be an 
orphaned magpie; we imaginatively named her Maggie and raised her  
for three months before she !ew free.

Isabelle and Maggie left the nest at the same time. Isabelle, now 19,  
!ats in the neighbourhood we left more than a decade ago. We miss her 
quiet presence enormously, but take heart that her Nundle years are a  
gift she will have forever. Screen prints of beautifully patterned borlotti 
beans and summer dresses drying in the breeze on our timber and wire 
clothes line emerge from her art classes. 

Customers sometimes remark, “What is this shop doing in the middle 
of nowhere?” But this is our somewhere. Nundle friends are part of our 
extended family. The soft curves of the hills please my eyes. The river, 
open space, clean air, wattle birds, eastern rosellas and blue wrens all 
contribute to my sense of wellbeing. Golden light, cast on hills, trees, 
houses and faces I love in the magic hour before sunset, is extraordinary.

With the ricotta and greens pie rising in the oven, I join Duncan  
and the boys outside. In what has become an afternoon ritual we pick 
youngberries and loganberries for a picnic on the ancient trampoline.  
Purple juice stains our "ngers and paints whiskers around Gryf’s mouth.

Despite a last hurrah of !owers, it’s time to strip the broadbeans of their 
pods and dig the stalks into the soil. An enamel colander "lls with bright 
green pods, destined to be double peeled and savoured in a future meal. 
The physical work of cutting the long stalks into short lengths feels good 
and the boys enjoy a "nal weave through the head-high plants… until 
the ritual begins again next summer. *
The Odgers & McClelland Exchange Stores is at 81 Jenkins Street, Nundle, 
NSW. (02) 6769 3310; exchangestores.com.au

CLOCKWISE, FROM ABOVE Gryf enjoys  
the afternoon ritual of berry collecting; the 
master bedroom is furnished with bespoke 
pieces and unique finds, including what Megan 
calls her Sound of Music curtains, in reference  
to the movie scene where Julie Andrews turns 
curtains into clothes; Duncan and the boys check 
on the progress of their San Marzano tomatoes;  
the stencilled Odgers & McClelland boxes were 
made by Duncan to house a variety of  
teas stocked in the general store.
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Nundle is 60 kilometres south-east of NSW’s Tamworth. The name ‘Nundle’ 
evolved from ‘Nuntal’ from the local Aboriginal dialect, meaning mouth,  
a reference to the head of the Peel River. On April 7–8, residents will celebrate 
the 160th anniversary of the discovery of gold, which led to the formation  
of the town. Nundle is surrounded by grazing properties, with boutique 
businesses providing hospitality, growing trout and berries, making balls of 
wool and selling patchwork supplies, antiques, homewares. Nundle won its 
category in the 2011 NSW Tidy Towns Award and has 26 committees of 
volunteers who organise events or promote and improve the community.

CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP LEFT Textiles from Cottage 
on the Hill; Nundle Woollen Mill; smoked fillets from 
Arc-en-ciel Trout Farm; Nundle Country Traders.
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ARC-EN-CIEL TROUT FARM
Morrison’s Gap Road, Hanging Rock. 
(02) 6769 3665.
Russell Sydenham, his wife Meg and son 
Roger have more than doubled production 
since they bought the farm in 2006.  
They supply fresh and smoked trout,  
three f lavoured patés and gravlax to 60 
restaurants, cafés and specialty food stores 
from Canberra to the Queensland border. 

MOUNT MISERY  
GOLD MINE CAFÉ
88 Gill Street, Nundle. (02) 6769 3459.
Joanne Evans and her friendly staff serve 
coffee, tea, cakes and light meals in the 
intriguing stone-walled building that  
was once a coffin maker’s workshop.

NUNDLE COUNTRY TRADERS
37 Oakenville Street. (02) 6769 3059.
A family interest in history, timber and 
design has been inherited by Chris 
Cummins. Chris trawls auctions for 
furniture crafted across the decades  
and also custom-makes pieces.

NUNDLE WOOLLEN MILL
1 Oakenville Street. (02) 6769 3330.
Owner Nick Bradford has wool running 
through his veins: he chased sheep as  
a toddler on his parents’ farm in 
Deniliquin. He and wife Kylie have three 
fashion labels — Sheer Bliss, Carrigan and 
Infinite Wool — and spin 8-, 12- and 20-ply 
yarn in 35 different colours. Buy their yarns 
and wollen wares online at nundle.info

THE COTTAGE ON THE HILL
Crawney Road. (02) 6769 3297.
Kerry Swain brings thousands of quilters  
to Nundle every year to stock up on 
distinctive patchwork fabrics and original 
patterns, and to join her retreats:  
Girls Day in the Country patchwork 
weekend (March 24–25) and Outdoor 
Airing of the Quilts (September 29).

 ON APRIL 7–8, NUNDLE WILL CELEBRATE THE  
 160TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE DISCOVERY OF GOLD. 
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